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Question: 1
In the options below, which program excludes Forefront Security Suite?

A. Open Value
B. Open License
C. Select License
D. Enterprise Agreement

Answer: B

Question: 2
The company wants to change its existing Web portal. Which licenses should be used?

A. Microsoft Office SharePoint Server for Internet sites and Windows Server External Connector (EC)
B. Microsoft Search Server and Microsoft Office SharePoint Server CAL, Enterprise Edition
C. Microsoft Office SharePoint Server and Microsoft Office SharePoint Server CAL, Standard Edition
D. Microsoft Office SharePoint Server and Windows Server External Connector (EC)

Answer: A

Question: 3
Now the company needs to decide the license terms associated with the company's Office Professional Plus volume licenses. Which document should be used?

A. Product Use Rights (PUR) should be used
B. Certificate of Authenticity (COA) should be used.
C. End User License Agreement (EULA) should be used.
D. Microsoft volume Licensing Fulfillment User Guide should be used.

Answer: A

Question: 4
The Tipkey company wants to budget Office licensing costs for the next three years, in the options below, which Enterprise Agreement feature can be used to achieve this?

A. New version rights
B. Complimentary media
C. True Up process
D. Upfront payment

Answer: C

Question: 5
Since the Tipkey has to view and manage its licenses and Software Assurance benefits. Which Web site is suit for this?

A. explore.ms
B. LicenseWise
C. MS Gear Up
D. Volume Licensing Service Center

Answer: D
Question: 6
When desktops are replaced, the company wants to reduce the costs for Office licenses to the least, which volume license rights can cut down the costs to the least? In the options below, Which statement is true?

A. Downgrade rights can cut down the costs to the least.
B. Re-imaging rights can cut down the costs to the least.
C. New version rights can cut down the costs to the least.
D. Reassignment rights can cut down the costs to the least.

Answer: D

Question: 7
In the options below, which Volume Licensing program meets the company's business goals?

A. Select License
B. Enterprise Agreement
C. Select Plus
D. Open License

Answer: B

Question: 8
Supposing that now the Tipkey company grows as it expected, which Enterprise Agreement level would Litware qualify for in three years?

A. Level A
B. Level B
C. Level C
D. Level D

Answer: C

Question: 9
In the options below, which Software Assurance benefit meets the company's business goals?

A. New Version Rights
B. 24x7 Problem Resolution Support
C. eLearning
D. Training Vouchers

Answer: A

Question: 10
Araba is considering using a single licensing agreement for the entire organization. Which single licensing solution can be used for the entire organization to meet their business goals?

A. Enterprise Agreement
B. Open License
C. Open Value Subscription
D. Open Value Companywide

Answer: A
Question: 11
At the end of the current agreement of the company, the company decides to enter into an Enterprise Agreement. Which price level does the Wikigo company qualifies?

A. Enterprise Agreement Level A
B. Enterprise Agreement Level B
C. Enterprise Agreement Level C
D. Enterprise Agreement Level D

Answer: B

Question: 12
On the basis of the business goals of the company, which payment option is suit for the company?

A. Leasing
B. Upfront payment
C. Annual payments
D. Microsoft Financing

Answer: C

Question: 13
Currently, which purchasing model is used by the Wikigo company? In the options below, which statement is true?

A. The Wikigo company uses Decentralized decision-making and centralized purchasing
B. The Wikigo company uses Decentralized decision-making and decentralized purchasing
C. The Wikigo company uses the Centralized decision-making and centralized purchasing
D. The Wikigo company uses Centralized decision-making and decentralized purchasing

Answer: B

Question: 14
In the options below, which Volume Licensing program meets their business goals and planned changes?

A. Enterprise Agreement
B. Open Value Companywide
C. Select Plus
D. Select License

Answer: A

Question: 15
Since the company aims to reduce its licensing costs, which of the following Volume Licensing programs meet this company goal? In the options below, which statement is true?

A. Select Plus can meet this company goal
B. Select License can meet this company goal.
C. Enterprise Agreement can meet this company goal
D. Enterprise Subscription Agreement can meet this company goal.
Question: 16
Since the company aims to provide IT support even if not in the business time, which of the following Software Assurance benefits meet this company goal? In the options below, which statement is true?

A. Cold Backup for Disaster Recovery can meet this company goal
B. 24x7 Problem Resolution Support can meet this company goal.
C. Extended Lifecycle Hotfix Support can meet this company goal.
D. Enterprise Source Licensing Program can meet this company goal.

Answer: B

Question: 17
Since the company aims to provide access to internal company documents, which of the following Software Assurance benefits meet this company goal? In the options below, which statement is true?

A. Microsoft Office SharePoint Server can meet this company goal.
B. Microsoft Dynamics CRM Enterprise Server can meet this company goal.
C. Microsoft Office Forms Server can meet this company goal.
D. Microsoft Office Groove Server can meet this company goal.

Answer: A

Question: 18
In order to meet the company's business goals for its employees, which Software Assurance benefit should the company use?

A. eLearning
B. Packaged Services
C. Home Use Program
D. TechNet Plus Subscription

Answer: C

Question: 19
In the options below, which licensing strategy allows the company to meet its business goals?

A. User CAL
B. Device CAL
C. Per Processor license
D. External Connector license

Answer: A

Question: 20
In the options below, which licensing solution doesn't meet the company's planned search infrastructure?

A. Microsoft Office SharePoint Server Enterprise CALs
B. Microsoft Office SharePoint Server for Internet sites
C. Microsoft Office SharePoint Server license

Answer: C
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